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. is operating as the result ‘of one insertion and 
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‘T0 at” whom rim/any concern; 

pletion of the ?nal operation resulting from‘ 

, in operative connection with a 

‘leads has completed its operation as the 
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embodiment, in con~ 
kinds of coin-operated 
sound-producing me 

or different forms of 
nectlon with various Be it known that I, HENaY K. SANDELL, a . 

machines, including citizen of the United States, residing at Chi 
cago', in the, county of Cook and State of Illi 
nois,v have invented a new and useful Im 
rovement ' in Coin~Actuated Devices for 

(llontrolling the Operation ‘of CoinfOperated 
Machines, of which the following is a speci 

and analogous instruments, picture-exhibit 
ing machines, gas and other meters, 1 have 
more especially, ,devise'dit for coin-operated 
~music-n1achines. The following 
of the device and its operation will be made, 
therefore-in its relation to a coin-‘operated 

ncatioh. _ , , , - 

' -In coin-operated machines of the class in 
which the insertion of a coin starts the action 
of the operating mechanism, the insertion 
of a second coin, or ofa succession of coins, 
before the _machine has completed its op 
eration as the result ‘of the ?rst insertion," is 
liable to disorganize the mechanism in‘ one . 
way'oranother. I - I ' 

' The object of'my invention is to provide a 
device for use with machines of the class re 
ferred to, which. shall permit a pluralit, of 
coins to be inserted into a machine wlii c it ' 

rated music-sheet for producing the music, 
likegthe electrio'sél?-playing yiolin for which 
Letters Patent No. 807,871 were granted to 
me Dece'mberig, I905. ' ' i - 

_ A su porting frame Bfor the mechanism 
of the (iizvice, which may 
consists of a ?at back 7 having an armw8 pro 
{Decting horizontally from its upper end and 
bracket 9, of inver ed~ L shape projecting 
forwardl , under the arm_8, from its lower 
end, andy a post 10 projecting 
from near one edge between ‘the 
arm and bracket. 
back 7~is shown'fastened a sheet 11 of insu 
lating material, such ‘as vulcanite ?ber, pro 
jecting beyond the lateral edges of'the back 
and?tted about the‘ base of the 0st‘. On 
thogilgsulated ' back 7 are fastene the two 

' spool of an electro~magnet 12, the armature 
13 ‘of which is supported to extend over the 
magnet-poles on‘ a flat spring Mfastened by 
a screw 15 to the foot-portion'of the bracket 
9, in which a set»screw 16- works against the 
‘under side of'the spring for regulating its ten 
sion. ‘In the free end of the armature is piv 
oted a spring~pressed tongue 17 to project re~ 
siliently into a recess 18 provided in'one side 
and between the ends of a rock-shaft 19 jour 
naled at its extremities in the bifurcated end 
of the arm 8 (Fig. ,5). 
tened at one end- to the armature extends 

‘ therefrom lengthwise over the spring 14 and 
is formed at its free end with a li 7 2-1 project 
ing into close proximity with the spring to 
keep the armature in-a straight position by 
the lip engaging.v the spring when the armae 
ture is attracted and resisting any tendency 
of the force of the attraction to bend the ar 
mature-spring 14. > > ' 

The screws 22 which fasten the strip got)‘ 
the armature also fasten thereto a contact‘-v 
spring 23, which is held by the armature, in 

cause repeated complete operation of the 
machine‘ once for each inserted com, and 
which shall arrest the operation upon com 

thelast-inserted coin; _ _ _ -_ 

A device for» the aforesaid purpose em}v 
bodying my invention in a referred con--= 
striiction, as to matters of etail, is illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings, ‘in 
which‘- > ' ~ . 

Figure 1 ‘represents the device in its nor, 
mal condition )y a view in side elevation and 

' coin-chute, shown in vertical sectional elevation; Fig.‘ 2 
is a broken section I'taken at the line 2 on 
Fig. .5 and’viewed in the direction of the ar 
row; Fig. 3, a view“ like‘that presented by 
Fig. l but showing the device with the arts 
in thefcondition to which they have . een 
brought by the insertion of four coins into the 
chute before the machine to which the chute 

result of inserting the ?rst coin ,"Fig. 4, a sec 
tion like that presented by Fig. 2, but with 
the parts in. the same condition as that de 
scribed in connection with Fig.- 3; Fig. 5, a 
broken bottom plan view of the device with 
‘a portion of its ,rimary actuating-~ arm 
b‘poken away, and ig. 6, a diagram showing 
the device as operatively connected-in an _ 
electric circuit. , - 

While my invention is._useful, in the same 

' Patented May7,1907.' ~ 

music-machine employing a traveling pei'fo-. 

be a metal casting,. 

ifurcated ‘toward its outer extremity, a 

chines, such as coin-operated phonographs _' 

description 
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horizontally . 
planes of the . 

'On the front side of the; ' 
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its retracted position ‘under the tendency of 
the spring 11;, against a contactdinger 24 
projecting across the spring 23 from. the post 
10 and having bearingmontact with another 
metal Thnger 25 projecting laterally and insu~ 
dated from the outer end of the post, to which 
?nger 25 one end of wires 26 is connected, the 
opposite ‘end thereof being connected with 
corresponding terminals of the magnet~ 
spools, the other terminals of‘ which are con— 
né'oted‘ by wires 27 and 28 with a binding 
post 29 on the sheet 11. Another binding 
post 30 is provided on the bracket 9 connect» 
ed in the circuit of an electrical- generator. 
A longitudinally slotted barB 1. , h aving rows 

of ratchetsteeth, 32 and 33, respectivelynn‘ 
its op osite edges and in‘staggeredrelation 
to eac 1 other, contains in its upper end a re 
cess .34, shown in, approximate U-shapc. 
This TELhGllGh-rb?f is confined on the frame to 
ada at it to be rec'i rocated vertically, by a 
rigir rod 35 extenring "horizon‘tall from a 
side of the bifurcated arm 8 throng i the up 

. of- a Stud 

30 

per‘ slot in thebar, 
through the lowerslotin thabar into the end 

37 vn‘ojecting' laterally from the 
bracket 9 ram lcl with the rod 35, between 
which still" and the head of the screw the 
ratchet-bar is inovably ‘and guidingly ‘con 
?ned. The slot is shown to have a trans 
verse bracingcih 38 forming a stop to engage 

, ‘with the rod 35 and limit the upward move 
inent of the‘bar; and the base of the recess 
34 rests on‘ the rod. 35 when the‘ bar is in its 
lowermost position; , ' H I ‘ 

._ On the rocloshaft 19, to one side of its eon 
tained recess 18, is secured, to rock with it, 
an angular bracket consisting of an arni 39, 
forniingthe inein'ber by, which it is‘so fas 
tened to the rock'»shaft, and having aiore ar1n~ 
section 40 extending at a right-angle from its 

' outer end, and a ?nger 41 extending at a right 

45 

angle from the outer end of“ the section 40 .in' 
the direction that thearm 39 extends. When 
the‘ ratchet-bar 31 is in its lowermost posi~v 
tion, the hraoketésection 40 extends across 
it in the .re'cesslhiie,‘ beinr thrown to that 
position by the weid'ht o the ylnracket and 
thereby turning ‘the sihaft 19 partrway around 
su?iciently to takethereccss 18' out of regis 

, tration with the armature‘springftongue 17, 
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ained ; l and 
3981138 d1rcc~ 

‘ )‘rings that 

for. the purpose liereinafter_'cxp 
turning the rocksshaft in the op 
tion, as hereinafter descrlhed, 
recess into registration with the tongue, In‘ 
the ?rst~named, or normal, position of this 
bracket, its ?nger extei'ids into the path of a 
weight 43 adjustably fastened on the end of a 
lon'g trip-ami 44, which is supported near its 
weighted end on a sleeve, 45 rotatabli sur 
rounding the rod 35 and having a cran arm 
46 extendin from its inner end. ' On the 
free‘ endpf t is c'rank-arm‘is pivoted‘ a mud, ' 

~ that shoivnconsisting of a hook-sha ‘Jed Jody 
47, one end of which is pivoted to t. ie crank 
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and by a-screw 36 passing, 

arm 46, whence it extends across the rod 
35, and a rigid ?nger 48, forming the pawl 
Ercaper, extendin r at a right-angle from the 
o y across the p one of the edge of the ratch~ 

et~barprovided with the teeth 32, whereby 
depressing the trip~?ngor 44 turnsth'e sleeve 
carrying it to engarre thapawMS with the ad— 
jacent ratchet-teeth, to lift the‘liar 31., as and 
for the purpose hereinafter "more fully de 
scribed. On theprod 35 is further mounted 
to oscillate thereon a sleeve 49 carrying on 

, its inner end a depending pallet consisting’ of 
a bod F50 having a detent‘pawl 51 extending 
from it across the plane of the ratchet~teeth 
32 to engage therewith, and a similar detent~ 
pawl 52 extending from it across the lane 
of the ratchet-teeth 33 to engage ‘with 1; en], , 
thus forming a species of escapenient. The 

coiled spring 54 with a rigid pin 55 projectingr 
horizontally from the adiacent side of the ar 
mature 13 near its free end; and the detent. 
52 is turned upwardly at its free end to form 
an abutment 53 extending across the plane of 
the pin ‘55 against undue turning of the pallet 
under the stress of the spring 54 and by which 
to turn the allet for the purpose hereinafter 
‘explained w on the arinature is attracted by 
the magnet. " i . 

With the device in position on a machine 
with which it is to be used, the""trip~arm 44 
,passes at its free end transversely through 
and is movable in the longitudinal slot in the . 
coin-chute 56 of such machine, and is thus in 
the path of the coin-passage through] the 
chute, "which usually leads to av coin~recep~ 
tacle (not shown); so that each time a‘coin 

,its weight and momentum depresses the trip’ 
arm to abouta horizontal position, overco1n— 
ing the resistance of the ‘weight 43, the grav~ 
'ity of" which returns the arm to itsnormal‘ 

osition after the inserted coin has rolled oil’ 
.it to continue its course through‘ the chute, 
which is connnonly ,w-idened or‘ de?ected 
toward its lower end to permit the coin to 
clear thetrii'i-arni after having de ressed it‘. 
Refercnce to the diagram in iig. 6 ‘will 

facilitate understanding the.’ description {if 
the operation hereinafter contained:_ ‘ 
The part represented at 57 is the contacts 

rolldr of the aforesaid patent, acrosswhichis 
fed the perforated music-sheet containing'a 
perforation at the end of the piece ' 
out in the sheet. Thisperforation is’ repre 
sented‘ at ‘58 by a dotted indication on the 
roller in a positmn‘ to register its path .witha ‘ 
certain contact-finger indicated 817'59. ‘The 
circuit of a motor; indicated at 60,; for'driw 
ing the machine, proceeds 'l'rom one side‘ of 
a generator 61 by a wire w through the motor", 
whence it connects with the binding-post 3'0; 
and the generator. is connected i'roinlits op 

herefore, won the spring 23 is separated 

pallet is connected from its detent 51 by a > 

is inserted into the chute it encounters and by _ 

of music _ . . 

osite side, h a wire w?with the'?nger, 24: ' 
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V 102 with the roller 

I , the spring 23_from the 

20 

this“ 
‘from the ?nger 24, the motor-circuit ~-is_' 
broken. The wire w is connected by a wire 

57, and the? contaeti?nger 
59 is connected‘ by a Wire 10" with thewires 
27 and 28 which go te“‘orresponding termi 
nals of the magnet 15?, the other terminals of 
which connect by the wire 26 with the ?nger 
24. The armature-spring 14 tends to i?ain~ 
tain the spring 23 in contact with the ?nger‘ 
24' to keep the I 

out the pla- 'ng of~a piece by the machine; 
but when this-piece is ?nished, the perfora 
tion- 58‘registers with the contact-?nger 59 
and connects the wire to2 through theroller 
57 with the ?nger 59, wire _ 
the wire is‘, thereby energizing the magnet 
1.2 to attract the armature and thus separate 

‘ ?nger 24 with the re 
sult of: opening'the motor-circuit and stop. 
ping the motor' The momentum of the_mo— 

_ tor pulling the traveling music-sheet (which 
is perforated-for playing a plurality~ of pieces, 

' witha perforation 58 at the-endojf each 
' piece) carries the‘ 

. n5 

" ,' armature. 

j‘ the shaft-recess remains in registration there! 
- with), 

(A . 

~ ters-withthe tongue to permit it to cross the 

46. 
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perforation 58 beyond the‘ 
?nger-'59, whereby the l 
ended, is *insulated by the sheet 
rollerand the magnet is de~energized,' imine~ 
diately after it has been energized, to free the 

' The tongue 17 is then obstructed, 
however, by the shaft 19 in its path (unless 

thereby preventing the armature 
spring 14 from engaging the contact-spring. 
23 with the ?nger‘ 24, to avain'clos'e thev mo-' 
tor-circuit, until the sha t-recess l8 regis 

shaft underneath the same _ 
The 0 eration‘is as follows, \with the parts‘ 

of the ' evice in the normal‘ position repreg 
sen-ted in Figs. 1 and 2: When a coin trips 
the arm 44 in the manner described, its down~' 
ward movem?it raises the weight 43. The 
‘,hracket-?ngem47 ‘extends across ‘and into the 

' path of the weight, which, in rising, encoum. 
ters the ?nger and turns the hracketnandjvith 
it‘the-"shaft 19 to'bring the recess 18 under- . 
heath, and into registration with the arma-, 

, ture-tongiie 17 which, in the normal position 
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of the shaft, is pressed by its spring against 
the hack thereof (Fig. 2) and obstructs the 
armature against engagement of the (2on5 
tact~spring 23 with the ?nger 24. This ,de~ 
pressionzof the trip-‘arm 44, moreover, twins 
the sleeve 4:’) and with it the crank-311x146 to 
raise the pawl 48 into engagement with the 
uppermost ratchet-tooth 32 in its path, with 
the result of ‘raising the ratchet-bar the we 
tent of one tooth. ‘While the ratchet-her re 
mains sojrai‘sed, it oltstructs the re—entry, by ' 
gravity, of'the' bracket-section 40 into the 
recess 34, thereby maintaining ‘the shaft-jre-.. 
ce'ss 18 ir'nth‘e path of the tongue to permit the 
latter to pass through it. In the rise of the 
bar 31 the allet~memher 51, which is nor 
mally held y the spring 54 in resilient ven— 

motorscircuit closed.v throhgh- - 

w3 and ?nger 24 td~ 

atter, after a piece is. 
irom the, 

'1. 

‘ghgement with-the teeth 32, permits a tooth: 
e ow it to slip-past it and thereupon be en~ 

' gaged underneath by the recoil of the spring 
tosupport the ‘bar in its raised position, since 
the rise of ‘,the trip-arm retracts the lifting 
pawl after it has performed its function; and 
while the pallet-member 51 is- turning away 
from the tooth 32, the member 52 is turned 
into engagement with the next—lower tooth 
v33 on the opposite side of the ratchet-bar, 
‘thus acting in the ordinary _manner of 
the, pallet ‘in an escapement. If, during the 
v‘playing of a piece, no 'additional‘coin is in. 
troduced‘ into the chute to trip the arm 44,.on 
completion of the iece, when the perfora 

‘tion‘ 58 registers with the contacb?nger 59, 
the magnet is energized to attract the arma? 
ture and thus carry the tohgue 17 through. 
the recess 181into'position back of the stop 
or shaft 19,-fand the movement of the arma 
ture engages the pin 55 on it with the abut 
.ment 53 to‘throw the ‘pallet-pawl 51 ou/t'of 
engagement with‘ the~ratchet~teeth 32' ‘and - 
permit the bar 31 to drop by gravity to its 
normal position. In attainj 0 that position, 
the upper end of the rateheiizl‘i’ar withdraws 
from obstructin the _bracket—arm-_ 40'; per 
»mitting' the brac et to turn that arm the 

the. shaft'19 to ' recess 34' thereby also turnin 
‘the position represented in g. 2, wherein it 
remotjes the recess 18 outof registration with 
the tongue/17 and-sto slthe' latter to obstruct 
the return of the aqgatune, under the force 
of its spring 14,‘ preventing engagement" of 
the spring 23'WM the ?’nger24, and'théreb ,_ 
also, the bracket-?nger 4=l’is.againv into the path of the weight 43. ‘The parts 
are then in condition to~,be' again actuated as ' 
‘described as the result'of inserting-another 
coin to tri the arm 44 and close. the motor 
circuit an_ starttheo eration of the‘ima 
chine. In the event inserting oneior a‘ 
pluralit ofycoins in succession, into thec'hute 
While t e'machine is still operating the 
result of the ?rst coin-insertion, each1addi~ 
tional, coin so inserted ’ V ‘ ' 

and actuate the pawl 48 against a diff 'i‘nt 
tooth 32, once for each insertion, thereby 
raising the ratehet-bar.farther and farther 
and continuing its obstructionl'to the _‘drop 
ping of the bracket-arm 44, so that the shaft 
recess 18 remains in registration with, the 
tongue 17 to permit the armature to ‘engage 
.the spring 23 with the ?nger 24, and close the 
magnebcircuit ‘as the result of each "such 
insertion Each ensuing'attraetion of‘ the 
asmatureengages the pin 55 with the pallet 
to release the ratchet-bar and permit‘it- to 
drop the extent of one tooth, as alreadyide? 
scribed; so. that after the machine hasopen 
ated as many times as the number of inserted 
ooinsuthe bar will drop to its lowest position 
to admit the bracket-bar 40.into its recess 34 
and turn the shaft 19 to obstruct the’ circuit! 
closing action of the armature untiléanother 
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coin is inserted to produce starting of the 
motor for operating the machine anew. 
.4 The device is shown and hereinbefore de» 
scribed as depending for its operation on an 
'eiectro-ma net,,but that form is not the only 
one in‘whic the invention may be embodied 
for causing a com, by ItS_1nS61‘tl0D mto a coin 

‘ operated machine .to effect moving of a 
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ratchet-bar, or analogous step, into a posi 
tion to prevent arrestmg the operation of the 
machine until the bar is returned to its initial 
position‘, which is the gist of the invention, 
the ‘armature being merely one form of a 
member adapted ,to control the starting'of 
the, coin-operated machine under the action 
of the trip-arm. “1 ,1 ' 

What I claim as new and desire 
by Letters Patentis— 

1. In a coin-actuated device for the pur 
pose set forth, the combination with a frame, 
of a stop~membor and coin-tripped means 
whereby successively inserted coins Ina 
move the same by stepsfrom an initial posi 
tion through a series of different positions, 
means interposed between said member and 
the machine to be controlled, ‘constriicted 
and arranged to repeat the operation of said 
machine while said member, is in any but its 
initial position, and means whereby the 

to secure 

1 ;operation of the machine shall return said 
member by steps to'its initial position. , 

2.; In a coin-actuated device for the pur 
pose set forth, the combination With a frame, 
of a stop-bar movably supported thereon,‘ a 
weighted trip-arm oscillatorily mounted on 
the'frame and adapted to extend across the 
coin-insertion passage of‘ a coin-operated 
machine, 'raisina means and ' support' 
means for 'said ébar operatively connects 
with‘ the trip~arm, a member znovabljr sup 
ported on ‘the frame and constructed 'and 
arranged ‘to control the, starting of said ma 
chine, and releasable locking means for'said 
bar operatively engagin with said trip-arm. 

3-. In a coin-actuate device for the pur-, 
posese't ‘forth, the combination with a frame, 
of a ratchet-bar movably supported thereon, 
a spring-controlled pallet co-operating with . 
said bar, a weighted trip-arm oscillatorily 
mounted on ‘the frame and adapted to ex. 
tend across the coin-insertion passage of a 
coin-operatrnl machine, a pawl for raising 
said bar oporal'ivoly connected with the trip— 
arm, a member" movably supported on the 
frame and "construcled. and arranged toiconé 
Irol tho starting of said machine, and re 
loasablo locking im‘ans for said bar opcr— 
ativcly engaging with said trip-arm. 

4. In a coin-actuated device for the pur 
pose set fori h. the combinai ion with a frame, 

- of a ratchet-liar"vertically i'novable thereon 
and provided with a rmmss [I1 its upper end, 
a spring~controlled pallet co-opcraling with 
said bar, a weigl'itcd trip~arm oscillatorily 
mounted on 'the frame and adapted to ex 

. 852,848 

tend across the coin-insertion .iassage of a 
coin-operated machine, a pawl for raising 
said bar operativcly connected with the trip 
arm, smock-shaft journaled on said.‘ frame, a 
bracket on said shaft having an arm to en 
gage with said bar when raised and hold said 
shaft in one position and a ?nger extending 
into the path of said trip—arm,v and a mem' 
ber movably supported on the frame and 
constructed and arranged to control. the 
starting of said machine and releasably en 
gagino' with said shaft. ‘ 

7 O 
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5. n a coin-actuated_dcvice for the pur~ - 
pose set forth, the combination with a frame, 
of an electro-magnet,‘ a - spring-controlled 
armature, a contact-finger in the path of‘the \ 
armature, a rock-shaft journaled on said 
frame and forming a releasable stop for said 
armatur/e, a bracket on'said shaft, a ratchet¢ 
bar vertically moveable on said frame, ‘a 
weighted‘ trip'- arm oscillatorily mounted 
on the frame and adapted to extend across 
the coin-insertion passage of a coin-operated 
machine, a‘pawl for raising said bar opera 
tively connected with the trip-arm, and a 
sprénv-controlled pallet co-operating with 
sa1 

movement of the armature, 
’6. In a coin~actuated device for the. pur» 

pose set forth, the combination with a frame,‘ 
of an .electro-magnet, a spring - controlled 
armature carrying a 'contact—member and 
provided with a stop-tongue, 'a contactéin» 
ger in the path of sand member, a rock-é?haft 
Journaled on the frame and containinir a re 
c'ess to register with said ton 
movable ratchet~bar, aibrac et on said shaft 
‘engaging said bar when ‘raised, a weighted 

, trip—arin oscillatorilymounted on said frame, 
a pawl for raising said bar' operatively con 
nected with the 'tripsarm, and a spring-con 
trolled pallet co—operating with said bar and 
extending into the‘ path of movement of the 
armature. - i -, ‘ a 

7, In'a .coin—actuated' device for the pur— 
pose set forth, the combination with a frame, 
of an electro-magnet, a _ spring - controlled 
armature carrying a contact-member and 
provided with a stoptongue, a c0ntact—?n—~ 
ger in the path of sald member, a roclcshaft 
journaled on the frame and containing a re 
cess to register with said tongue, a verticall " 
movable ratchet-bar, a bracket on'said sha t~ 
engaging said bar when raised, a weighted 
trip—arin oscillatorlly mounted on said frame 
and into the path of which the free end of 
said, bracket extends, a pawl for raising said 
bar opcrativclyconnected with the trip-arm, 
and a spring-controlled pallet (‘o-operating 
with'said bar and extending into the path of 
movement of the armature. 

HENRY K. SAN-DELL. 
‘In the presence of- ’ 

J. R. SPENCE, , 
. C. W. WASHBURN. 
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